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Abstract. The possibility is shown of the transition from reversible to irreversible deformation without 
additional energy from outside sources by changing the distribution of speeds and accelerations of the 
particles of the continuum. Two models of irreversible deformation are proposed. The first of which uses a 
different correlation between transverse and longitudinal deformations at each stage, while the second stage 
is accompanied by dissipation of energy, stored in the previous elastic stage. For the second model with ideal 
rigid-plastic continuum, the sequential formation of several families of planes of sliding was substantiated. 
After the formation of the first one a sliding starts in the second family, which consumes less energy. The 
consequence is the dissipation and reduction of loadings, the stand sliding on the first family. For the further 
development of strain it is required to increase loadings up to a critical value, corresponding to the beginning 
of the first stage. The both models are consistent with the experimentally observed mechanisms of irreversible 
deformation.

From among all the many different observed mechanisms 
of reversible and irreversible deformation slipping and 
twinning is usually considered as the main [1-3]. 
Selectivity of sliding plane is due to the line microflaws, 
called dislocations. Dislocation theory has proved very 
successful, including for explanation of bending and 
twisting of sliding planes. 

However, by the different theoretic and really observed 
values of stress for developing dislocations, have moved 
from simple dislocaton models to complex ones by the 
early 1980s. The idea of double-level strategy for plasticity 
description, using autowaves of localized plastic flows, 
have come up. In work [3] relaxational nature of plastic 
flow with stress redistribution and reducing their total level 
through slide processes, was justified. Slide processes 
activate related spaces with appearance of new pockets 
thus ensures its autocatalytic nature, when the finish result 
returns a system to its initial state with subsequent 
repeating of similar cycles. 

Similar mechanisms were found out in monocrystals 
[4], including a translation slip, when some layers of 
crystal’s atoms slipping over other ones with movements 
equivalent in size to atom spacing. Deformation 
mechanisms are the same for any real material [5], but a 
standard physical analogue is still absent. 

There is no a valid mathematical model and on the 
basis of solids mechanics. Moreover, in modern plasticity 
theory there is no a standard accounting practice of stress 
history from an initial to critical state. There are a number 
of contradictions, for example, about uniform stress and 
strain states in elementary units and possibility of tangent 
line ingredient`s jump at the surfaces of velocity 
discontinuity in a perfect plasticity model. 

The objective of the work: using general accepted 
ratios, offer possible models of passing from reversible to 
irreversible deformation with conversion of stored energy 

from one species to another with subsequent its 
dissipation. 

From the energy point of view [6-7] irreversible 
deformations can occur when the volume energy density, 
increasing under the influence of the elastic deformation, 
when the critical values can contribute to change the 
nature of the movement of the particles of the continuum 
and contributes to the running of the relaxation processes, 
in which energy is either not changed or reduced, and can 
return to its original steady value when a significant 
change in particle size taking into account the existing 
load. 

Specific deformation power w is equal to the product 
tensors of the stress ijσ  and the strain rate ijs  

+++== txxztxxytxxxijij zyxsw σσσσ  
)()()( tztxzxtytzyztxtyxy xzzyyx ++++++ σσσ  

Here )//(5,0 ijjiij xvxvs ∂∂+∂∂= , dtdxv ii /=  – 
particle movement velocity components. Turning to the 
spherical tensor σ, s and diverter ijσ ′  and ijs′   

ijij σσσ ′+= ,   ijij sss ′+= , 

we obtain 

ijijijij svdivs ′′+== σσσω )( . (1) 

Where 3/)( zzyyxx σσσσ ++=  – the average stress. The 
first term describes the power spent on the volume 
change, the second - in the shape change. Both parts are 
invariant, the second term can be written in terms of the 
intensity of tangential stresses τе and shear strain rates si, 
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ieijij ss τσω =′′=′ , 

+−+−= 222 )())[(6/1( zzyyyyxxe σσσστ  
)](6)( 2222

zxyzxyxxzz σσσσσ +++−+ , 

+−+−+−= 2222 )()()[(2 xxzzzzyyyyxxi sssssss
3/)](2/3 222

zxyzxy sss +++ .  (2) 

We use the concept of volumetric energy density 
VUu δδ /=  similar to the density of the material 
Vm δδρ /= . Operator δ correspond to infinitesimal 

values of functions, such as volumes, relating to fixed 
particle with an initial volume of δV0 at a given moment 
of time 0>t . To increment δU function of an infinitely 
small time interval dt we obtain 

=+== dtVuVuVudUd tt )()( δδδδ  
VdtvdivuudtVuRRu ttt δδ )]([)( 0



+=+=    (3) 

The right side of the subscript t represents the 
substantial derivative of the function with respect to time. 
Comparing equations (1) and (3), and taking into account 
that the specific power is essentially a volumetric energy 
density increment rate, it can be argued that the average 
stress σ  characterizes the volumetric energy density u 
(with the dimension of Pa), and the specific power to 
change shape ieф sτω =  - the rate of change “volumetric 
energy density” ut (with the dimension of Pa/s). 

In view of this result, the criteria of the limiting value 
of stress intensity for elastic materials and energy used to 
change the shape, can be interpreted as the existence of 
limiting the rate of change (transfer) of energy in solids, 
as a criterion as the ratio στ /e  [8] as the existence of the 
maximum energy the rate of change on each of its 
particular level (taking into account the denominator). 

Based on the above it can be assumed that the failure 
mechanism in solids is similar to the destruction of heat 
stroke: very high energy flow can not be transferred to an 
adjacent volumes and there is a "fusion" of the contact 
layer with a change in its physical properties. 

The amount of plastic deformation processes, 
workpieces and their constituent particles is not changed. 
Then the first term on the right side of the equation (1) 
becomes equal to 0 and the deformation capacity of the 
product determines the intensities of the stress and strain 
rate iesτω = . In accordance with the hypothesis of the 
constancy of the plastic constant τе =k =const can be 
argued that the deformation capacity mainly determines 
the intensity of shear strain rate si . 

With any addiction )( iee sττ =  it can be argued that 
the development of deformation is possible without 
additional energy from outside sources by changing the 
divergence and rotor of vectors of speed v  and 
acceleration tv , as [8] 

+= )(22
ti vdivs 

22 ))()(3/2())((2))(( vdivvdivvrot t


−−+ .        (4) 

The equivalence of the above two forms of the 
equations for 2

is  (2) and (4) it follows from the relations  

iiiii txztxytxxtxtx zfyfxfff +++= , 

that follow from common rules of differentiation of 
implicit functions. 

Moreover, the transition of reversible to irreversible 
deformation is possible with a homogeneous velocity 
field, also due to the localization of deformation in bands 
slip, when adjacent volumes can be considered rigid. 

In particular, in a linear tension the energy is growing 
during elastic loading through volume and form changes. 
Volume recover to initial value is only possible with a 
redundant strain with size reduction across and increase 
the size in the direction of external force cotemporary. 
The stored energy shall be not less than critical, which is 
necessary for launching a mechanism of irreversible 
deformation. Process must be accompanied by reducing 
of energy potential of particles and discharge of excess 
part of energy as a heat. 

Consider a possible two-staged mechanism of plastic 
flow by the example of linear tension in the direction of х 
axis. At the first stage stt ≤≤0  elastic strain occurs 

sх εε ≤≤0 with ratio of transverse to longitudinal 
deformations µεε =|/| xy  according to a motion 

equation (time parameter is deformation хε ) 

)exp( xx εα= , )exp( xy µεβ −= , 

)exp( xz µεγ −= ,  (5) 

where 0x=α , 0y=β , 0z=γ  – are initial coordinates 
(Lagrange variables). As analysis is expected of both 
transverse and longitudinal deformations, motion 
equations were written with logarithmic measure of 
Hencky deformation )/ln( 0ll=ε  unlike Cauchy 
measure 00 /)( lll −=ε , where l and l0 – is a current and 
initial length. Derivatives pipi xх α∂∂≡ /,  from Euler 
variables ),,( zухxi ∈  by Lagrange variables 

),,( γβαα ∈p  

)exp(/ xxx εα α =≡∂∂ , 
)exp(/ xzyy µεβ γβ −==≡∂∂                 (6) 

determine a relative change of volume R, average length 
of bonds e, main energy invariant 2

еГ , and standard 
deviation Г of bonds` lengths of an infinitesimal 
parallelepiped from their average value е [9] 

||/ ,0 pixVVR == δδ , 
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3/)( γβα еееe ++= , 

2222
pppp zyxe ++= , 

22222
,,

2 .... γαγβα zyxxxxxГ pipiе +++++== ,
222 3eГГ е −= .   (7) 

Stored energy can lead to a spontaneous deformation 
0≥∆ xε , which is different from deformation by ratio of 

transverse to longitudinal deformations at the first stage
µεε ′=∆∆ |/| xy , and at the second stage ks ttt ≤≤  

provides volume recover of particles to initial value with 
a parallel growth of deformation in the direction of tension 
with increasing standard deviation of bonds` lengths of 
infinitesimal parallelepiped from their average value  

)exp( xx εα ∆= , )exp( xy εµβ ∆′−= , 

)exp( xz εµγ ∆′−= .  (8) 

To conserve on equations (8) unified with (5) system 
of time reckoning and therefore deformations, it is enough 
to use the principle of superposition [6], by replacing of 
Lagrange variables in equations (5) by the expressions for 
relevant Euler variables of system (8) if constsx == εε  

)exp( xsx εεα ∆+= , )exp( xsy εµµεβ ∆′−−= , 

)exp( xsz εµµεγ ∆′−−= .     (9) 

At the beginning of the second stage using real values 
of derivatives (6) for invariant characteristics (7) we get 
(end values are given for 25,0=µ ) [10] 

8/5,0)2/exp()]21(exp[ 2
ssssR εεεµε +==−= , 

=++−+= )21(5,0)21(33 22 µεµε sse  

16/92/3 2
ss εε ++= , 

222 33)21(2)21(23 ssssеГ εεεµµε ++=++−+= , 

=+=−++= 222222 )]1()[3/2(3 µεγβα sezyxГ
2)48/50( sε= .    (10) 

At the second stage at value constsx == εε  and 

growth xε∆  with the derivatives 

, 

,        (11) 

invariant characteristics (7) are 

)]21()21(exp[ µεµε ′−∆+−= xsR , 

+++−+= )21(5,0)21(33 22 µεµε sse  

])(21[5,0)21( 22 µεµε ′++′−∆+ ss , 

+′−∆+−+= )21(2)21(232 µεµε xsеГ  
22 )(4)(2 xsxs εµµεεε ∆′++∆++ , 

22 )]1()1()[3/2( µεµε ′+∆++= xsГ  .    (12) 

To different combinations of parameter values, 
appearing in the motion equation and characterizing 
continuum properties, will be consistent with different 
reduction value of volumes and quantity of output energy. 
Volume of particle recovers its initial value if the 
additional deformation satisfies the condition 

)21/()21( µµεε ′−−−=∆ sx . 

In order that it remains positive (in this case the 
tension of specimen is continuing) shall be met condition

5,0>′µ . Of course, a complete reduction of volume is not 
necessary and a range of possible change µ′may be too 
broad at the second stage. Reduction of volume also 
depends on a deformation ratio sх εε /∆ . A way of full 
reduction of volume is possible, for example, if 
deformations remained equal at the first and second stages 

xs εε ∆= , then µµ −=′ 1 , )2exp( sе εα = , 

)exp( seе εγβ −== . From (12) we get 

R = 1,  21 sе ε+= , 22 123 sеГ ε+= , 22 6 sГ ε= .  

As a result the volume recovers its initial value with 
significant changes of particle sizes, deviation Г2

 
increases almost in 6 times. 

Using ratios pipi x ,ϕτ =  between stresses piτ  and 

deformations of Lagrange pix ,  [6], at the end of the first 
stage the total relative energy gain of particle is 

)31( ssдефЕ εϕε += . 

According to equations (9) relieving at the second 
stage, when the volume recovers its initial value, reduces 
energy density of particles till 26 sфЕ ϕε= , work of 
external forces almost completely transformed in heat and 
goes into environment [7-9] 

)31( ssдиссЕ εϕε −= . 

Given that the second stage must be accompanied by 
a release of heat then at this stage (isotropic continuum) 
the deformation ratio will be µ′= 1, because 
deformations from increasing of temperature are the same 
in all directions xy εε ∆=∆ . In this case the full 

reduction of initial volume is possible if sх εε 5,0=∆ with 
dissipation of stored energy. 

)( хsехрх εεα ∆+=

)( хsехрzу εµµεγβ ∆′−−==
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The described mechanism includes the changes of 
deflection behavior at the second stage, even allowing 
homogenous deformation by analogy with elastic area. 
This complicates understanding of dissipation 
mechanism, which is usually identified with Lueder's 
bands [1-4]. As point heat sources, such slidings stimulate 
dissipation of stored energy and periodic process 
execution of plastic flow in surrounding volumes. 

To build the simplest energy model of localization of 
deformation zones, can use properties of an ideal plastic-
rigid continuum and extremum principle [6], under which 
the power, required for deformation whatever 
kinematically-admissible field of velocities, is always 
higher than in a real process of deformation. It allows to 
find an upper bound of power or deformation loading and 
field of velocities under conditions close to actual 
practice. 

For the plastic-rigid continuum kinematically-
admissible is a field of velocities which met the condition 
of volume stability and boundary conditions for velocities 
[11]. The feature of the ideal plastic-rigid continuum is 
that a material may be both in solid and plastic states by 
intensity of tangential stress τe=k. Under deformation of 
material with such properties inside object, can appear 
slide surfaces (fig. 1, 2), on both sides of which material 
is hard. These surfaces are similar to contacting surfaces 
of two, moving relative to each other, hard objects, but 
influencing tangential stress on them shall comply the 
passage condition of material plastic state and τmax=k.  

For example, under tension of rectangular-sectioned 
specimen bh ×  suggests that sliding occurs on plane 
АВСD (fig. 1) with angles α  andβ . From condition of 
vector`s complanarity АВ, АС and АD [12] find an 
equation of plane of sliding АВСD 

0=−+ zytgxtg βα  

and its area if cross-section f0 = bh   

2/122
12 )1( βα tgtgbhf ++= . 

The volume of specimen remains immobile below the 
plane АВСD. In order to comply with boundary condition 
a displacement velocity of upper part relatively lower one 

kwjviuv






++=12  shall be parallel to the plane of 
sliding with ratio of components 

βα vtgutgvw +== 0  

and velocity of point`s relative movement on both sides 
of plane АВСD 

222
12 )( βα vtgutgvuv +++= . 

 

Fig. 1. Plane of sliding under linear tension. 

Under the tangential stresses τmax=k the capacity 

121212 vkfW = is required on shear, which should be from 
external reference source. Under specific loading on 
upper end q from condition of capacities` equality of 
external and internal forces 

12120 vkfqbhv =  

find 

22
22

)(1
1

βψαψ
βψα

βα
tgtg

tgtg
tgtg

k
q

+++
+

++
= ,   (12) 

where value ψ=v/u gives the ratio of displacement 
velocities of the upper part in x and y direction relatively. 

For all values βαψ ,,  velocity field is 
kinematically-admissible. As these characteristics are 
independent, their values shall be defined from minimum 
condition of specific loadings. 

0/ =∂∂ αq , 0/ =∂∂ βq , 0/ =∂∂ ψq . 

Subject to the conditions 

βαψ tgtg = ; 122 =+ βα tgtg ,    (14) 

the specific loadings (13) are q = 2k, including for the 
state of plane strain if 045=α  and 0,0 == ψβ . If 
properties are similar (isotropic continuum) in x and y 
directions then can be taken ψ =1 for comparable sizes 

hb ≈  and from the second equation get α = β = 
35°16′20″. Exactly this result has been confirmed 
experimentally [9]. 

Loading diagram changes after the appearance of 
plane of sliding. Now the lower part is under tangential 
stress k=maxτ  on plane АВСD, which for simplicity of 
graphical representation will be characterized by a slope 
of its normal relative to vertical (a tension load) by angle

1α . While not excluding the appearance of new plane of 

sliding with angle 2α . In fig.2 physical plane and velocity 
hodograph shows a velocity of mobile zone 2 between 0 
and 1 zones under conditions of equal of normal 
components of velocity on all planes of sliding. On plane 
f12 between 1 and 2 zones tangential stresses 

k== max12 ττ  generate a force 112 cos/ αkbhF = , 

D 

β 

z 

C 
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α 
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directed at angle 1α  to horizontal. The power is defined 
by scalar product of vectors of force and velocity with 
angle between them )( 21 αα −  

)cos()cos/( 2110212 ααα −= bkvW .  

At the surface of new plane power consumption is 

)cos/( 20202 αbkvW = . 

Deformation with the formation of secondary system of 
sliding is possible if 0212 WW ≥  or 

)cos/()cos()cos/( 202022110212 ατααατ bvbv ≥− . 

If k== 0212 ττ  all angle values 120 αα ≤≤ meet 
this condition, put in other words, the secondary bands 
shall be to initial ones from parallel to horizontal.  

The most probable will be ones for which the required 
power are minimum. The location of such planes specifies 
a condition for minimum ratio  

1

221

cos
cos)cos(

α
αααθ −

= . 

From 0/ 2 =αθ dd  get 

0sin)cos(cos)sin( 221221 =−−− αααααα , 

where 0)2sin( 21 =− αα  or 2/12 αα = . 
Because the analyze made for arbitrary values of 

angles 1α  and 2α , this result may be expanded to any 
follow-up surfaces of slide. 

Estimates suggest that sliding on planes of follow-up 
systems is possible, in this case at the previous family 
shear capacity exceeds the required up to 17,2% for the 
second system of sliding (with tilting angle 22,50), just for 
4% for the third one(with tilting angle 11,250) and just for 
1% for the forth one (with tilting angle 5,6250).  

Suchwise, every previous system of sliding may create 
the follow-up one, but their concurrent existence is 
impossible. Applied in zone 1 specific loading q=2k is not 
enough to maintain sliding at the first two families of 
deformation bands. With using sliding velocities 02v  and 

12v  on surfaces f02 and f12 with tilting angles 2α  and 1α  
these specific loadings produce the power 

)sinsin( 112202 αα vvqbhWq += , (15) 

while consumable power (if shear stress k) is 

)cos/cos/( 1122021202 αα vvkbhWWWk +=+= .  (16) 

 
 
 

 
 а) 
 
 
 
 
      
  
 
 

b)  
 

Fig.2. Scheme of pre- and post- deformation bands:  
а) physical plane b) velocity hodograph. 

Indicate velocity ratio 1202 / vv=ψ , and then a 
condition of capacity equality (15) and (16) can record as 

)cos/1cos/()sinsin( 12121212 ααψααψ +=+ kvqv . 

If q=2k and 0
1 45=α  the equality for the first family 

1212 cos/1cos/)sinsin(2 ααψααψ +=+  

is only met if 0=ψ  or 12 αα = . 
Suchwise, if achieved the specific loadings kq 2=  a 

primary system of sliding appears with tilting angle
0

1 45=α . Below this plane in the volume of specimen 
shear on plane with tilting angle 0

2 5,22=α  becomes the 
preferred, because in the arisen conditions such 
deformation demands less power. It is not excluded the 
appearance of post- deformation bands, right up to 
horizontal ones. But external forces cannot support 
coexistence of two families, that`s why the sliding comes 
to an end on surface between 0 and 1 zones. 

On the secondary sliding plane power reduction of 
deformation leads to load relaxation at 17,2% and 
appearance of “yield drop” on diagram “force-strain” 
which is observed experimentally [14]. Under static 
tension in condition of plane strain distraction of plated 
specimens under tension more often occurs at an angle not 
450, but about 210 [13]. Consequently, slides are more 
significant in the second family than in the first one. 

The considered model of the transition of reversible to 
irreversible deformations agree with the experimental 
data. 
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